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Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer. Contribute to the needs of the saints
and seek to show hospitality. — Romans 12:12-13

The Global Church
This global outlook newsletter serves a two-fold purpose: first, to share news from the global church
— both good news and news of persecution — so that we at Crosspoint Church might have a global
outlook to supplement our local outlook, and second, to join in the prayer, joy, and sorrows of our
Christian brothers and sisters around the world.

Yazidi soldier places makeshift cross atop church destroyed by ISIS - posted by Matthew Willingham, February 23, 2016, Preemptive Love Coalition

“A congregation that is not deeply and earnestly involved in the worldwide proclamation of the Gospel does
not understand the nature of salvation.” - Ted Engstrom, World Vision

Country Focus: AZERBAIJAN
Population: 9,780,780 (July 2015 est.)
Religions: Muslim 96.9%, Christian 3%, other/unaffiliated .1%
The Republic of Azerbaijan is located in southwestern Asia
and led by President Ilham Aliyev. Bordering Russia,
Georgia, Armenia, Iran, and the Caspian Sea, Azerbaijan has
overcome the struggles of a “newly independent state” and
become a “major regional energy player” as a result of its
abundant oil and natural gas resources. Although the
country has oil and natural gas resources, rich agricultural
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land, and a “well-educated labor force,” it’s economic
development is simultaneously impacted by poverty,
corruption, declining global oil prices, and currency
depreciations. On a human rights level, the
government of Azerbaijan suppresses human rights
advocates and journalists, rigs election outcomes,
limits the freedom of assembly, makes no effort to stop
torture and bad treatment of prisoners, and restricts
information that goes out to the public.
Although Azerbaijan’s population is primarily Muslim,
the state is officially secular. President Aliyev initiated a
religious crackdown last year against Protestant
“extremists,” who number between 288,000 and
316,000 and face both dictatorial paranoia and Islamic
extremism. Producing, distributing or importing
religious materials requires government permission, all
churches are required to register with the government
and often re-register every few years, spies and
security forces infiltrate and wire-tap churches,
religious activity is always monitored, Christians with a
Muslim past are persecuted by their Muslim families
and communities, and pastors are temporarily
detained and then released – sometimes receiving
gifts from the state – so that their congregants become
suspicious that their own pastor is a state spy. Some of
these oppression methods are specifically designed to
weaken churches by sowing distrust amongst
congregants and church leadership. Protestant
Christians are seen as people of an “alien sect” that
exist to “spy on and destroy the current political
system.” As a result, they must be monitored,
controlled, and weakened or removed altogether.
Christians that convert from Islam face the most
persecution in Azerbaijan, not only from the state for
being a Christian, but also from their Muslim family
and community who often pressure, physically attack,
o r e x p e l c o n v e rt e d C h r i s t i a n s w i t h M u s l i m
backgrounds. Baptists, Pentecostals, and Evangelicals
face the second-most severe level of persecution
through “raids, threats, arrests, and fines” by the
Azerbaijani government.

PERSECUTION NEWS
KENYA: Kenyan Christians Killed, Wounded
On January 31, Al Shabaab militants attacked
Maporomoko village – where they fatally shot two
Christians, “hacked and beheaded another,” and
burned another one to death in his home. Another
Christian who was there when the attack occurred
was shot in the hand, but survived. He explained
that there were five or six militants dressed in
military uniforms and carrying heavy weapons.
Their mission was most likely to target Christians,
as all of their victims were Christian.
CHINA: Pastor Couple Sentenced to Prison
Protestant pastors Bao Guohua and Xing
Wenziang (married) were recently given 14 and 12
year prison sentences by the Wucheng District
People’s Court for “encroachment,” “running an
illegal business,” “disturbing public order,” and
“concealing financial records.” Bao and Xing are
part of a larger group of Christians in the Zhejiang
province that oppose the demolition of church
crosses by Zhejiang’s cross removal campaign.
CHINA: Raid on Undercover Missionary Meeting
Recently, Chinese police officers and political
authorities raided a meeting between an
undercover pastor of Alpha Relief and some
tribespeople of a rural Chinese village. The
undercover pastor was attempting to share the
Gospel with unbelievers and disciple current
believers. According to Beth Stolicker of Mission
Network News, the Christians there were
threatened with “severe punishment” if they were
“ever caught talking to an undercover missionary
again.”
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NEWS OF HOPE
GLOBAL: Bible Translation Expansion
Wycliffe Associates recently announced its
plan to launch “10 new Bible translation
projects in the next 30 days” through the
Mobilized Assistance Supporting
Translation (MAST) strategy, which crowdsources New Testament translation into a
native language via a team of indigenous
translators – the whole process of which
can sometimes be done in only one year.
Bruce Smith, President of Wycliffe
Associates, says “it’s not Westerners going
into remote areas – it’s nationals being
equipped to translate God’s Word
themselves.” Citing growing security
issues, Wycliffe Associates is increasing the
training of nationals in order to better
carry on Bible translation in unstable and
remote areas where Westerners face
increasing risk.
IRAN: House Church Movement Grows
According to Samuel Smith of The
Christian Post, the Iranian house church
movement is rapidly growing, with
approximately 450,000 to as many as 1
million believers. The Pars Theological
Centre (London) is currently training 200
Iranian Christians to help lead the house
church movement. Students are taught
various Christian themes and concepts
from their homes on "offline computers"
through "video lectures, workbooks, and
resources in a digital format." Students
communicate with their teachers and
submit assignments via email. A source
from Pars stated the strategy is "not antiIranian." Rather, "it's an Iranian movement.
It's a great, great number of Muslims
turning to Christ." House churches in Iran
only have a handful of believers each and
meet in different locations each time, so as
not to get caught by the authorities.
Hymns are sung "very quietly," if at all.
Despite the extreme risks of being caught
by the state, the Christians of the Iranian
house church movement are increasing in
numbers every day.

Global Journal
Jeremy and Allie Dillinger, March 2, 2016
What is your calling in life? What a daunting question.
Theologians, pastors, congregants, and college students ponder
and discuss this at length. We wonder if we should join a
ministry, get married, move, accept a job offer, or take on a new
volunteer position. As missions directors, we hear people tell us
ALL the time that they don’t feel called to missions. And this
leads us to wonder – how on earth are you defining missions?
When Christ commissioned the 12 disciples, He commanded
them to make disciples of all nations, baptizing them and
teaching them to obey His commands (Matt. 28:19-20). He
wasn’t sending out missionaries – He was starting His church. He
expected His followers to leave their families (Luke 14:26), share
His message (Acts 1:8), and face persecution (Luke 21). He did
not have these expectations for the elite, the more spiritual, or
the vocational ministers – He had these expectations for
everyone.
When we speak of global missions at Crosspoint, we mean
making God famous by making disciples of Jesus in another
culture. All people are called to be disciple-makers – to be
Christians committed to transforming the culture they are living
in by sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ and training up more
disciples to do the same. Global missionaries are simply
disciple-makers doing ministry in a different culture, and they
should have the same goal – to raise up disciples who can carry
on the work.
If you’ve attended Crosspoint for long, you know that our local
church places a very strong emphasis on making disciples. We
have all already been called to reach the lost, to relinquish our
comforts, to be faithful when it’s hard, and to tell the lost about
the hope of salvation. If we treated these things as a given,
perhaps we would stop denying a “call” to missions and instead,
simply ask God to lead us as we live out His great commission
wherever we are, and wherever we might go.
“But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
God’s special possession, that you may declare the praises of
him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light.”
1 Peter 2:9

If you have a heart for Christian persecution, have previously
served on the mission field, are about to leave for missions, or
have recently returned from a missions trip and are interested in
writing an entry for the Global Outlook journal section, please
email jbmitchell1212@gmail.com.

